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Abstract: Blockchain implications within the sustainability domain are rapidly arousing the interest
of researchers and institutions. However, despite the avalanche of articles, papers, and recently
published books, innovation in the blockchain domain is still heavily influenced by light literature,
such as news, articles, opinion posts, and white papers. Lacking a homogeneous literature background,
case studies often fall into storytelling, providing mere descriptions of the facts according to the
writers’ impressions and opinions. We therefore investigate blockchain adoption for sustainable
purposes through a case study while remaining firmly grounded in three main theoretical literature
streams: knowledge management, knowledge infrastructure, and trust. Since blockchain interaction
with the real world is managed by oracles, addressing the oracle problem is essential in order to
evaluate the effectiveness of blockchain for sustainability issues. However, to the best of the authors’
knowledge, no other paper has efficiently addressed this subject or even mentioned it. Recognizing
its scarce consideration in the literature, the oracle problem will be analyzed in both theoretical and
practical terms, thereby providing a way to solve the issues related to non-fungible products in the
supply chain. Choice over the selected case study was made in light of the divergence in motives
for the adoption of blockchain (economic over social), which makes the results more inferable at
a broader scale and offers an insight into how sustainable innovations can also be economically viable.
Keywords: blockchain; oracles; smart contracts; sustainable supply chains; organizational
effectiveness; digital transformation; new business models
1. Introduction
As recently shown by the Politecnico di Milano Observatory [1], at an international level, more than
580 projects involving blockchain as the main subject can be observed, with an increment of 76% since
2017, although the number of real applications barely exceeds 10%. Many blockchain applications
involve financial technology, whereas we are assisting with a slight but progressive increase in
non-financial projects such as logistics, production, and traceability [2,3]. Recent literature has shown
that blockchain is being tested [4–6], mainly in the Chinese and US markets, to track product information
and to improve product traceability. In 2011, China experienced a massive mislabeling of pork meat,
together with a contamination problem where donkey meat was secretly mixed with fox meat [7,8]. In
2017, Papayas in the US were linked with a multi-state outbreak of salmonella, leading to 173 cases
of salmonellosis, 53 hospitalizations, and one death across 21 states [9]. Traceability improves food
safety and public confidence, pinpointing the exact product to be discarded without compromising
the entire supply line [10]. Kamath [11], Mearian [12], and Corkery and Popper [13], extensively
described Walmart’s efforts involving the adoption of blockchain and cryptography to trace the products
sold in their stores. Supported by government entities, cooperating with IBM and utilizing Linux
Hyperledger [14], they managed to improve the time taken to trace a product from one week to a few
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seconds, in addition to providing updated information, such as temperature, humidity, and a roadmap.
Their pilot project concerning mangos aimed to demonstrate transferability and accountability across
borders; while successful, the maintenance costs for the whole system were quite high [15]. Blockchain
for a sustainable agri-food market is mostly intended to solve social problems rather than technical
or economic problems [16]. In contrast, in Italian markets, non-financial blockchain applications are
considered a valuable resource for the protection of the “Made-in-Italy” brand. Federalimentare’s
(2018) data show that the capitalization of agri-food products utilizing the “Made-in-Italy” brand is
around 135 billion euros [17], with an added value of more than 61 billion euros. Italian agri-food
products are protected by the “Designation of Origin” (DOP, DOCG), which reached the value of 15
billion euros in early 2017, representing nearly 18% of the entire agri-food sector and comprising 822
products subject to regulations and checks.
However, the same protection system limits the growth of production, exponentially enlarging
the gap between demand and offer. As the solution cannot involve production adjustments, as a result
of DOP constraints, Italian small to medium enterprises (SMEs) are fighting the phenomenon,
incentivizing client awareness of product provenance and transportation, lately also considering
blockchain. As sustainable innovation should also be economically viable, we build on this divergence
of aims for blockchain’s adoption to effectively address our research questions. Sustainability driven
blockchain adoption involves a very narrow but important aspect of the economy, making models and
inference less applicable on a broader scale [18,19]. In contrast, a value-driven approach to blockchain
adoption undertaken by Italian SMEs could be easier to replicate for companies entering the market or
simply changing their business model to a blockchain orientation. Further, for managers trying to
replicate a sustainable supply chain, being aware of how it can also promote financial sustainability
could represent the right incentive for the investment to be promoted. Further, food-safety designed
blockchain models are more expensive than value-driven blockchains, which, designed for value
creation, are by definition “cost effective”. Early evidence supports the usefulness of blockchain in the
financial sector to lower costs and facilitate faster transactions [20,21]. Non-financial applications are
still in the pilot/early stages, and no robust findings have been produced so far. What the literature
neglects about blockchain implication for traceability and sustainability is the so-called oracle problem,
and the trustworthiness of information written in smart contracts [22,23]. Few have made attempt to
address the problem, and those who have work mainly in the light literature of the insurance/finance
sector [24,25]. Although the problem is less worrying for fungible products [26], in non-fungible
products it can undermine the worthiness of entire projects. Seeking to make a solid contribution to
the literature addressing blockchain social and economic implications, this paper focuses on two main
research questions. First, how does blockchain technology adoption affect organizational effectiveness
and, second, how can the oracle problem be effectively overcome for sustainable supply chains?
Undoubtedly, addressing the critical gap in the literature that neglects the oracle
problem is mandatory when developing further empirical/theoretical papers on traceability and
smart-contract-driven blockchain. Above all, the concept is critical when smart contracts are used for
sustainability purposes where information reliability and transparency constitute essential aspects.
To answer our two research questions, we will take a knowledge-based view of a modified Gold et al.
model to analyze a single case study of an Italian agri-food company undertaking a blockchain-based
traceability project [27]. The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 provides a background on the literature
on blockchain technology and the oracle problem, addressing streams of literature by Gold et al. [27],
and on the implications of knowledge process capabilities [28]. In Section 3, the methodology of this
research is explained, along with a detailed illustration of the data gathered. In Section 4, an in-depth
analysis of the research questions is provided, along with the most significative data. Section 5
provides the concluding remarks, limitations, implications for academics and practitioners, and hints
for further research.
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2. Theoretical Background
The concept of blockchain was introduced by Haber and Stornetta’s [29] paper that promoted the
idea of the digital stamping of documents “in a sequence” (one at a time) to authenticate Intellectual
Property Rights. In a subsequent work, they, along with other authors, proposed bundling large
volumes of transactions together into blocks and arranging them in a chronological sequence according
to a hash code. The first to refer to this particular “chain of block” appears to be Nakamoto in 2008 [30],
who connected the concept of blockchain to a public ledger, constantly updated by multiple users.
Motivated by distrust in financial establishments, Nakamoto [30] introduced a blockchain framework
for his cryptocurrency (Bitcoin) with no central organization to supervise the creation of blocks [30,31].
Blockchain technology is defined as a distributed ledger [32,33], able to record transactions (of any
kind) in a secure, transparent, efficient, decentralized, and low-cost way [34]. There are several
types of blockchain (public, private, hybrid) that vary according to the degree of freedom to access
information [35,36]. Swan presents a list of potential blockchain applications [37], divided into three
categories: The first area is related to currencies, payments, and invoices; the second regards smart
contracts in financial and non-financial markets; and the third pertains to social applications, such as
voting and healthcare identification. Regarding the second type of application, smart contracts are
defined by Morkunas et al. as a self-executing code on a blockchain that automatically implements the
terms of an agreement between parties [2]. When operating with smart contracts, a problem related to
the insertion of data on the blockchain arises. Smart contracts for non-financial/real-world applications
involve the role of an oracle (human or artificial intelligence) to actually insert critical data drawn from
an external environment into the blockchain. As the role of oracles is critical when evaluating smart
contracts for sustainable supply chains, further explanations and examples of financial and non-financial
smart contracts involving the oracle are provided. When dealing with cryptocurrencies, the provenance
of a bitcoin, or another token on a smart-contract platform, is certain because the token itself is in
the blockchain and, therefore, all of its information is available to the smart-contract. For example,
if the smart-contract pertains to a swap between two different cryptocurrencies, all the requisite
information will be drawn from the two respective blockchains, which are “true and immutable”.
For non-financial applications, such as food traceability, the tracking of information about things
that are not part of the “locked chain” but happen outside (such as weather effects, temperature, or
product provenance) constitutes an externality to the blockchain. In the case of, for example, a pack of
cheese sitting on a store shelf, the information about that product is not present in any of the available
blockchains, and so it has to be inserted by an oracle. An oracle is essentially a gateway between
a smart-contract environment and the external world [22,23]. It obtains information about something
that has occurred outside the blockchain and then provides that information to the smart contract
through a specific communication channel (e.g., platforms, probes). The main difference between
financial and non-financial/real-world smart-contract applications is that, for financial applications,
the information is true and immutable (if the system has not been compromised) because it is drawn
from other blockchain environments, while, for non-financial/real-world applications, the information
is immutable because it is protected by the blockchain (Experts [22] consider immutable, Proof-of-Work
based blockchains like Bitcoin or Ethereum), but its truth or trustworthiness is dependent on the
trustworthiness of the oracle that inserted it. Many blockchain communities are skeptical about
non-financial applications, especially for sustainable domains, because of the problem of the oracle’s
credibility, also pointing out the following arguments. If the oracle is trusted, then it becomes a single
trusted party, which produces a “counterparty risk” because if lies can be fed to the oracle, or if it
is compromised, then the smart contract will work on data that is “untrue”. There are significant
financial incentives to compromise such systems because they are perceived to be safer and more
trustworthy than the legacy ones. The implementation of the Internet of Things (IoT) is considered
to have solved the problem using sensors to track various physical objects as they move through
the supply chain. However, the problem of trust still applies to the sensor, as well as its placement,
its scanning ability, and its communication channels with the oracle, returning us again to the problem
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of the oracle. For fungible goods, such as crude oil, this problem can be efficiently addressed because
the product is easier to track [26]. Think of a certain amount of crude oil loaded onto a tanker and then
tracked on the other side as it is unloaded from a ship—all of which information is recorded to the
blockchain. Since crude oil is fungible, it does not matter whether the same molecules of oil are tracked
or not. Unfortunately, to date, there is still not an efficient way to address the problem of non-fungible
products, and, to the best of our knowledge, many of the current applications in the supply chain
suffer from the oracle problem, leading to the risk of creating a false trustworthy environment in which
the consumer is not sufficiently safeguarded, further mining sustainability. To address this problem,
and more broadly, the two research questions of this paper, we decided to utilize the knowledge-based
view and, in particular, a modified Gold et al. model (see Figure 1), as knowledge management and
information sharing are the main aspects affected by the oracle problem [27]. A further explanation of
the theoretical construct is provided below.
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The construct of knowledge management (KM), as Gao declares [28], embodies a higher value
than the separate concepts of knowledge and management alone. It is defined as a formal and
well-defined way to shape information that will advantage companies over others while, at the same
time, crafting information to be freely available for those who require it [38–43]. Confirming the
importance of KM, Gharakhani and Mousakhani suggested that knowledge management creates new
capabilities for organizations, enables superior performance, encourages innovation, and enhances
customer value [44]. Cho added that an effective KM helps organizations to become flexible,
respond quickly to changing conditions, become innovative, and improve decision-making capacities
and productivity [45]. Denford [46], in his dissertation on KM capabilities, distinguished resource-based
capability as comprising a technological structure and a culture of knowledge-based capabilities,
including expertise, learning, and information, that are needed for organizations to efficiently manage
knowledge. Resource-based capabilities were renamed by Gold et al. as “knowledge infrastructure,”
and will constitute a central part of this article’s analysis [27] because we are investigating how they
are affected by the adoption of blockchain. As Smith stated [47], the concept of KM infrastructure is
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mostly associated with modular products that support KM actions in organizations. KM infrastructure
analysis is divided into two main capabilities: technical and social. The technical capabilities comprise
IT infrastructure, physical devices, and components, whereas social capacity comprises cultural,
human, and governance resources [48]. We then analyze the technical and social capabilities separately
according to their blockchain implications, finding that organizations should make every effort to
expand their infrastructure capabilities, not only in terms of hardware and software, but also in terms
of technology, structure, people, and culture. Regarding the concept of culture, Masa’deh [49] stated
that “Organizational culture not only defines the value and advantage of knowledge for organizations,
it also influences the ability of employees to share knowledge” [50]. Organizational culture is
necessary for encouraging interaction and collaboration between individuals to facilitate the flow of
knowledge. It also provides individuals with the ability to self-organize their personal knowledge
and to facilitate problem solving and the sharing of knowledge [51]. We contribute to the literature
by showing how blockchain adoption affects a firm’s culture and also how that culture determines
successful blockchain implementation. As extensively underlined by researchers, one of the most
important elements of culture for knowledge sharing is trust [52]. Kushwaha and Rao stated that high
levels of trust reduce the reluctance of individuals to share knowledge and decrease the associated
risk of losing competitiveness [48]. Further, organizational culture influences the way strategic
decisions are implemented in firms [53]. Barney and Hansen have asserted that trust is beneficial
to interfirm exchanges and can be a source of competitive advantage [54]. However, the literature
reveals ambiguity in the nature of trust, as transaction cost theory, for example, implies that firms
tend to behave opportunistically [55,56]. A fundamental challenge in conceptualizing the role of
trust lies in extending the micro-foundational phenomenon to the organizational level. Many authors
have agreed that viewing opportunism and trust as characteristics of firms anthropomorphizes
organizations [57,58]. With the advent of blockchain, the element of trust has been digitalized and
separated by the idiosyncratic human correlation. Trust in blockchain is no longer an exclusive outcome
of a micro level; it can be generated directly at the macro level. A recent study by Zaheer et al. showed
a direct link between interorganizational trust and performance [52], but not between interpersonal
trust and performance, whereby even if interpersonal trust is low, interorganizational trust remains
high. This perfectly supports the modifications that we are applying to Gold et al.’s model [27],
in which trust is included in organizational effectiveness and seen as one of the major drivers of
firm performance.
3. Methodology
To answer our research questions, we decided to build on Gold et al.’s model to conduct our case
study [27], as a quantitative data analysis still did not constitute a valid alternative. The first part of
the research involved a thorough investigation of the existing literature to locate the keywords needed
to build the model. As demonstrated by Lin et al. [59], the literature lacks seminal papers associating
blockchain technology with sustainable agri-food or agribusiness. Switching from a broad analysis
to a more in-depth investigation, segmenting “management” and “business” keywords, Lin et al.
identified only ten papers [59]. The same results were obtained by Bermeo-Almeida et al. [6], who
added that most of the papers (seven out of ten) were written by Asiatic authors. Aware of the limited
background, we decided to address the situation using the Scopus platform. We used a specific
string—“blockchain” AND “food” (OR “agriculture” OR “agricultural delivery” OR “agricultural
supply chain”)—obtaining more than 130 potential results. Controlling for knowledge management,
we arrived at slightly more than 20 papers (22), of which 14 were published in peer-reviewed
journals and eight had been presented at international conferences. From the most influential and
available literature, we were able to identify the following keywords: blockchain technology [60],
information structure [61], and firm culture [62]. In our knowledge process capability model, we
included products and production processes [63], along with their management insertion rules [64].
Finally, to the “organizational effectiveness” construct, we added the value of trust [65], as well as
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transparency, auditability, and immutability characteristics—these latter constructs bearing a dual
interpretation. We considered trust as a higher grade of consumer faith when evaluating product
acquisition and consumption. Further, with blockchain, companies benefit from increased levels of
trust among their supply-chain partners, as even the smallest non-compliance episode can be tracked
and registered [59]. Because Gold et al.’s sample was quite extensive and mainly involved large
companies [27], some modifications were required. First, as stated above, large companies are not
the main sources of KM activity, and drivers for knowledge management innovation are also less
evident in large organizations. Second, items generating knowledge are reduced according to the
sample because of developments in the literature over recent years [66–68]. However, since the most
intriguing part of the paper is the model (as also stated by the same authors), we gave high priority to
the drawing process. The model was slightly adapted, although the scope of its application remained
the same in focusing on the relation between knowledge infrastructure capabilities, knowledge
process capabilities, and organizational effectiveness/trust. The major changes regarding knowledge
infrastructure capability were implemented according to Mendling et al. [28], who introduced,
in theoretical terms, the possible impacts of blockchain technology adoption on business process
management (BPM). Further developing Mendling et al. [28], we inserted into the model the parts
that, according to our case study, seemed most affected by the application of blockchain technology,
specifically, discovery, monitoring, adaptation, and evolution. Guided by Pettigrew [69], our approach
to the case study involved team visits to the site. We managed three visits to the case study site and
conducted a total of nineteen interviews. Our team comprised two professors from the organization
department of Business Administration who led and conducted the face to face interviews, one PhD
student from the same department who submitted the research questionnaires, and two master’s
degree students who transcribed the notes and interviews. The registered interviews were conducted
in a semi-structured form. According to prior studies [70–73], our dataset retained a certain degree of
flexibility, along with our research questions, which were often updated according to ongoing feedback
and unexpected events. The semi-structured interviews lasted 50 min on average and were conducted
with directors involved with the blockchain project, entrepreneurs associated with the cooperative,
and service providers. The data and results were presented to the main actors in the organization and
to its directors. The analysis of the case study commenced in June 2018 and finished in November
2019. This research was undertaken without preconceptions and without the need to prove anything
in advance; we were solely moved by the disinterested aim of contributing to the agri-food sector and
the academic literature.
3.1. Data Collection
For our case study, we decided to analyze the “San Rocco Dairy” cooperative in Tezze sul Brenta
(VI). The company was founded on August 25, 1966, from a congregation of breeders with the aim of
producing homogeneous local food, while maintaining excellence (mainly in cheese). At the time of
the study, the cooperative counted 19 associates across three different districts of the Veneto region.
Its main aggregations were in Vicenza, Treviso, and Padova. The size of the companies was, on average,
quite small, and their most common structure was that of a family business that occasionally employed
external staff, but rarely more than two. All the companies shared the same structure, except for
two that were more prominent. Trusting the quality of their products, the employees suggested
competing at national and international levels to increase awareness of the food’s excellence. Since then,
the cooperative has received countless prizes, including the Caseus Veneti and the World Cheese
Award; it has also been included in the Super Gold Ranking of “Asiago DOP (Fresh and Aged),” and is
thus listed among the best cheeses in the world. To defend its strong brand, strengthened through many
years of hard work, the cooperative agreed to test the potential of blockchain (public/ETH), and the
IoT technology, utilizing a specific quick response (QR) code to guarantee its certification information
and to be directly validated by institutions, company partners, and final consumers. In Table 1, it is
highlighted the main data used in the analysis of this article.
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Table 1. Data collection.
Collected Data Number Note
Interviews 19
Four informal interviews collected during a first visit to
San Rocco Dairy. Eleven direct, semi-structured interviews
during two official visits and four phone calls to the
technology provider. Direct interviews and phone calls
were digitally recorded and transcribed.
Direct observation 5
The authors attended the San Rocco Dairy three times,
visiting the offices, the farms, and the shops. Two of the




47 pages The authors collected 34 pages of notes from the interviewsand 13 pages of direct observations.
Data collected online 4 The authors searched for data on the cooperative websiteand social media.
Data from the press 16 16 articles were analyzed to find information about thefirm’s awards and the blockchain project.
The underlying strategy adopted by the consortium was to redefine the information systems
to create a completely tracked supply chain. Data were monitored from the production of milk to
the finished products (blocks of cheese), guaranteeing a secure and certified product provenance to
consumers. Improvements involved, not only monitoring the safety and quality of products, but also
information awareness and procedure compliance, so that well-informed consumers, aware of the
supply chain, had become the best contributors to the processes of optimization and engagement.
As studies on traceability are few but increasing, our research contributes to the literature as its
motivations and the products being analyzed differ slightly from those of other studies.
3.2. Data Analysis
The examined consortium began blockchain integration in September 2018, introducing the first
blocks of Asiago DOP cheese to the market by January 2019. The consortium also implemented an IoT
system based on a QR code to facilitate interaction with its main stakeholders. Data were collected
from the beginning of April 2019 (see Table 2). The main data stored in the blockchain and retrievable
through the QR code comprised the company ID code (for General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
compliance), the liters of milk provided, data about milk entry, and milk analysis. Regarding the
specific activities for transformation and storage, the cooperative decided to include in the blockchain
temporal identification data about the entry and exit of every semi-finished product according to the
different phases that characterized the critical activities. All information relative to a specific process
was stored in a single block to ensure easier trackability of the entire supply-chain process.
The QR code was utilized, both by clients and intermediaries, returning precious information
to San Rocco’s Dairy. When a user scans the QR code, that user releases critical data to the network,
such as their gender, their job, the device used, their location, the time, and the number of times
the specific QR has been scanned. Extracted data from the 100 blocks for Asiago cheese show that
almost 87% of the products scanned were consumed by Italian clients. Around 10% were French
users and the remaining 3% were north-European consumers. The product was most often scanned
on Fridays during the daytime (10.00–13.00 h), and the most frequently requested information was
from the timeline in reference to the production, the history of the firm, and the prizes awarded.
In relation to customer retention, it was discovered that nearly 10% of clients observed the same type
of product once a week for at least four weeks. Aware that the value of the data on the blockchain was
quite low for consumers, we focused on the changes that this implementation made to organizational
effectiveness and whether its application violated the insidious oracle problem. In the first round of
informal interviews, we concentrated on company availability to cooperate with our department and
on business acquaintance with this new technology, to be sure that the decision for undertaking the
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project was not merely based on marketing benefits, driven by the hype that blockchain has lately
experienced. To clarify the intentions, the first official round of semi-structured interviews had the
goal of understanding why the cooperative had chosen to undertake a blockchain-based project and
whether they had evaluated it in relation to other alternatives. We asked participants about their plans
for the future, and of course, whether they were experiencing any unpredicted issues. After exactly one
year, we started a second round of semi-structured interviews, with the aim of understanding what
had changed in the organization after the project had been executed and whether the cooperative was
planning to improve or abandon it. Considering it necessary to double-check the information provided
by the firms, we also contacted the technology provider via phone-call interviews to understand
whether there was an alignment between what the firms aimed to obtain through the technology and
the exact potential of the implemented service. Further information was taken from the company
website and social media, as well as from newspapers, in which San Rocco’s project is often described.
The authors transcribed all the interviews and details from direct observations, writing nearly 50 pages
of notes that were used to link the data gathered with the Gold et al. model and to understand its
implications for the oracle problem [6].
Table 2. Data analysis.
Data Type Period Purpose








September 2019 Through targeted questions, analyze the impact ofblockchain on organizational effectiveness.
Phone interviews to
service provider November 2019
Check consistency with the aims of the cooperative and
the limits of the technology.
Direct observation
and interviews notes 2018–2019
Understand the usefulness of the blockchain application
and its implications for the oracle problem.
Online and press data 2018–2019 Analyze the way the cooperative tries to spread its corevalues through the blockchain.
4. Discussions
To better clarify how the company addressed the insidious oracle problem in a sustainable
supply chain context, details on the blockchain’s impact on organizational effectiveness must first be
provided. Drawing from the informal interviews with the consortium directors, problems linked to
the valorization of the brand and to the internalization of products emerged. As underlined by one
participant: The “dairy market bears some difficulties generated by the presence of small wholesalers,
and the large-scale retail trade”. The constant presence of intermediaries with high commercial
competence was helpful in compensating for the low levels of territorial and market control because
San Rocco only has two registered shops. Dealers help consumers to receive the product, but the issue
of ensuring that the quality is linked with the San Rocco brand has not been solved. One common
vision of the consortium’s top management involved the need to more directly reach final consumers
and to reduce the information bias generated by intermediaries. Further, one interviewed executive
extensively underlined the issues related to the internationalization and safety of the products/brand
as a result of the massive presence of counterfeiters: “Asiago is very famous in California . . . but only
a few wheels of cheese are genuine Asiago”. A massive presence of counterfeit products not only
undermines company trustworthiness but can also have negative social implications. As a matter of
fact, counterfeit products do not differ from the original in terms of just taste and shape. Not subject to
strict regulation and checks, they constitute a threat for consumer health. The outcome of blockchain
application in terms of value creation cannot be detected at present because the data is insufficient;
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however, extensive results were already visible in the effects of the blockchain’s application at the
organizational level. To obtain these results, many areas were addressed according to the Gold et al.
model [27]. The blockchain impacts on organizational effectiveness are summarized in Table 3.
Table 3. Blockchain effects on organizational effectiveness.
Components of the




Requires high levels of technological
understanding or delegation to a
specialized company.
“The cooperative is always open for
innovation . . . although not aware of
the technology, they understood its
potential!”
Structure
Not directly affected by the technology.
If the company is unable to hire
specialized professionals, employees are
required to receive more tasks and
responsibilities.
“It was not easy to present the new
technology to the employees, since it
means more work for people already
overburdened.”
Culture
Technology does not affect culture but
helps to spread the firm’s core values
effectively.
“Blockchain will help us promote our
company values directly to the client.”
Discovery Data rationalization can easily lead toprocess discovery.
“Yes, blockchain requires mapping for
all business processes. It clearly helps
to define the supply chain.”
Monitoring
Even if not automated, the blockchain
constitutes a “trigger” for faulty
processes.
“[Blockchain] detects potential
malfunctions and loss of efficiency.”
Adaptation and evolution Blockchain hardly adapts to processinnovations.
“For now, it works . . . but sooner or
later we may have to build our own
system.”
Trust
Unlike the financial sector, traceability
can only work in highly trusted
environments.
“We firmly believe in the quality of
our products . . . blockchain ensures
that third parties will not alter clients’
awareness.”
The appeal of blockchain technology arises from its distinctive characteristics, which make it
a valuable implementation for sustainability purposes [18,19], such as the immutability of its data,
the availability of the information, and its transparence, as well as its distributed certification and
reliability. During the first official round of interviews, the quality manager stated, “we are a peculiar
dairy company, since every employee has the passion for information technology”. Although able to
create its own blockchain, the company decided to outsource the technical aspects to limit the chances
of failure. As the project grows, they plan to fully automate it with probes and microchips. One of
the associates that operates the blockchain remarked, “we need to automatize the system as soon as
possible, since if we produce milk today, the data needs to be immediately inserted on the blockchain.
Delays of any sort can affect the reliability of data”. Of course, the company also utilized Enterprise
Resource Planning (ERP), but they preferred to invest in local software houses rather than using the
best-known alternatives. As one of the directors declared: “We always tried to cooperate with the
local companies . . . even for services not directly related to our production”. Further, the cooperative
installed a remote-control system for the “CASARO” (Mainly used in northern Italy, it describes highly
specialized cheesemakers, in charge of guarding high-quality cheeses’ secret recipes), which allowing
for the checking of every production site in real time to quickly adjust production gaps. According to the
participants, the limitations of the cloud with respect to blockchain involved the “malleability” of the
data, and having a very delicate raw material, the date of production of which should be immediately
known and certain. The firm’s structure was quite controversial. As one of the directors indicated: “Our
cooperative has a pretty controversial governance structure, since the board of the director’s members
are also the shareholders”. Every member had to choose whether to defend the cooperative’s interests,
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his company’s interests, or his own. This could easily create conflicts of interests and difficulties in
making decisions; it could also lead to associates’ withdrawal. Despite this, the director had managed
to govern the cooperative for more than 40 years without any major issues and, as he stated, the hardest
problem to solve consisted of finding a successor. In San Rocco’s Dairy, employees were considered
part of the decision-making team, and they also introduced valuable innovations such as blockchain
technology, because their mean age was very low. The blockchain adoption was actually promoted by
one of the youngest associates, who had studied its application during his master’s degree and had
proposed the innovation to the directors. He stated: “The cooperative is always open for innovation . . .
although not aware of the technology, they understood its potential!” The blockchain adoption required
no considerable changes to the company structure, as all those interviewed agreed during the second
round. However, some changes were made in task distribution after the blockchain’s adoption. As
well as contracting a consultant for the implementation, management also awarded employees specific
roles and responsibilities related to the blockchain. Further, they planned to hire highly qualified
professionals when the project reached a significant level of growth. Nonetheless, changes were not
always welcomed, as one of the associates remarked: “It was not easy to present the new technology
to the employees, since it means more work for people already overburdened”. The culture of the
consortium was stable and strong, and it aimed to strengthen coordination between producers and
processers, exploiting the firm’s core sustainability values (economic, social, environmental, cultural,
and ethical). Identifying these common values, the cooperative invested in the project of defining a
common information structure, transferring to its clients and associates the positive elements that the
company pursued, such as the absence of chemical agents, environmental protection, and employee
protection. Blockchain implementation, as agreed by almost all those interviewed, brought no changes
to the company culture, but the participants also stressed that one of the main motives to undertake
this adventure was to better reach the customers and make them aware of the consortium’s core values.
One of the associates stated: “Blockchain will help us promote our company values directly to the client
and deliver product information at 360 degrees”. Further, the company culture fostered the adoption of
the blockchain as its type of innovation was technologically driven. The company’s will to reach clients
did not just have a promotional role; it also served as a canvas to build and strengthen trust. Trust was
a critical value for San Rocco’s Dairy that participants were eagerly trying to defend. The threats to this
trust were multiple. At an international level, Asiago cheese appeared to be a highly requested product,
but the narrowed site of production (DOP protection) did not allow for the complete satisfaction of
the constantly increasing demand, leaving promising opportunities for counterfeiters. The role of the
blockchain for the consortium is not to “create” trust but to maintain the high level of trust built over
many years of hard work. This aim is quite controversial because, in the early literature, the blockchain
was viewed as a means for creating trust, while it is now widely held that blockchain provides a way
to transact in a trustless environment [74,75]. For the consortium, the technology should work in
an environment where trust is at a maximum, defending it from external threats. When prompted
about this issue, the quality manager affirmed: “We firmly believe in the quality of our products
. . . blockchain ensures that third parties will not alter client awareness”. From the data gathered,
there was not strong evidence of the blockchain’s capability of defending trust in those environments;
however, theoretically, this remains quite a robust conjecture. Regarding the intra/interorganizational
environment, by definition, it acts more as a monitoring authority than a trust enhancer, as assumed in
Mendling et al. [28]. The associates and the quality manager stressed that they were surprised about
the high level of blockchain involvement in business processes. As a consequence of its structure and
functionality, the adoption of blockchain required the company to clearly map and divide all their
business processes for information to be uploaded to the ledger. One of those interviewed stated: “Yes,
blockchain requires mapping for all business processes. It clearly helps to define the supply chain”.
The quality manager stressed that, although the technology was helpful for that task, its compliance
with the “disciplinare” (policy document) already required a high level of understanding and control
of company processes. Conversely, applying the technology, the consortium realized that some of its
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processes needed to be changed to remain consistent with blockchain’s potential. The participants
noticed that blockchain’s adoption required the packaging process to be internalized. Outsourcing
the packaging process created some doubts about the last “steps” of the supply chain’s traceability.
Since the tracking devices are on the packaging, the outsourcing of this last step is perceived as
a threat to the whole traceability process. One of the associates who interacts with large-scale retailers
stated: “Retailers strongly believe in the potential of the technology, but they offer only standardized
packaging . . . we must focus on products that we can pack ourselves”. To ensure the trustworthiness
of the process, the packaging step cannot be outsourced. Further, in opposition to the expectations
of previous literature [28,76], the business process (at least for this case study) was not automated
through blockchain smart contracts but remained a function of human action; while the immutability
of the ledger created the “trigger” for an ease in monitoring activity. The blockchain manager proudly
stated: “We can enjoy a double outcome for [the] blockchain application, first to reach our clients and
also to detect potential malfunctions and loss of efficiency”. However, the adaptation of processes
constitutes a limitation for this technology. While BPM is aimed at the continuous improvement of
processes [74], blockchain technology, as a result of its very origin and purpose, offers fewer degrees of
freedom in the field, since, when a process changes it may be detected by the blockchain as invalid.
A private blockchain would probably prove to be more efficient, as the quality manager declared: “For
now, it works . . . but sooner or later we may have to build our own system” [23].
One critical further contribution to the literature is to analyze how and whether the organization
was able to effectively address the oracle problem, which greatly affects the meaning of non-financial
smart contract based blockchain projects. As specified in Section 2, the oracle problem arises when
connecting a physical asset or commodity to a virtual token that tracks it on a blockchain [77–79].
Although other papers/articles describe practical cases of blockchain technology for product traceability,
none are robust in relation to the oracle problem, keeping the blockchain community firmly skeptical
about the reliability of non-financial applications. When blockchain is implemented for sustainability
reasons, trustworthiness and transparency are often pointed to as being the core characteristics
that makes it suitable for purpose [3,80,81]. However, since information on smart contract based
blockchain comes from oracles [22,23], trustworthiness and transparency should be no longer given
nor guaranteed. As a matter of fact, studies on sustainability driven blockchain should focus on
oracles and not only on the mere technology. Conversely, whether the company operates directly
on the blockchain or with an external consultant, whether the blockchain is proprietary or public, or
whether a Bitcoin or Ethereum blockchain is utilized, the oracle problem remains unmentioned in the
literature because it has clearly still not been sufficiently addressed. In our case study, we noticed
an important implication for trust involving a specific type of product, which may greatly affect the
extent of the oracle problem. For high-quality products, and precisely, for products with a certified
provenance (especially DOP or DOCG), trustworthiness has rarely been questioned. The Italian
Government, for instance, imposes strict laws on food producers that are among the most severe in the
world. Companies producing DOP products, for example, must precisely track all production phases
to ensure the correct provenance of all raw materials used in the production. Utilizing blockchain
in these supply chains requires the oracle to upload only information that has been strictly verified
by the certification authority. Consequently, there are no apparent incentives for the oracle to alter
data. Oracles should be extra cautious when inserting information into the blockchain, as they are
definitely under the “eyes” of the authority. From those interviewed, it emerged that the choice of the
Asiago as a pilot for the blockchain project arose from the policy surrounding DOP products, which
requires information to be already tracked and secure. One of the executives declared: “The choice of
tracing our Asiago DOP on the blockchain derives also from the large availability of data on the supply
chain that it is strictly supervised by the authority and has to comply with the “disciplinare” [policy
document]”. The aim of the blockchain utilization was not to guarantee the safety of the product,
which was already supervised by the authorities, but to fight counterfeiters operating outside the
domain of the authorities. The trust involving information uploaded to the blockchain is then shifted
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from the firm to the certification authority. Basically, in that “protected environment,” the information
on products’ traceability uploaded to the blockchain falls under the supervision of the certification
authority. Being on the blockchain, information can hardly be altered by counterfeiters even outside
the authority’s domain. This dualistic protection system created by the blockchain is explained in
Figure 2.
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Any other addition, such as implementing the IoT in the blockchain (sensors or probes),
requested by the “disciplinare”, will be verified by the authority, ensuring that only trustworthy
information is uploaded to the blockchain. The quality manager further explained: “Once the Asiago
DOP project reaches an appropriate speed, we will then start with the Grana Padano DOP, which is
another product with a strong ‘disciplinare’”. It is quite clear that, for the consortium, the blockchain
does not represent a certification authority by itself, but a means to defend the integrity of information
gathered and supervised in compliance with the “disciplinare”. Implementing blockchain with this
aim clearly reduces the impact of the oracle problem, as the need for trusted, third-party input is
fulfilled by the certification authority (especially the DOP or DOCG). Without a trusted third-party,
external to the firm, the information uploaded to the blockchain is no more trustworthy that that
written by the company itself on the labels of its products and does not really improve quality or
consumer protection.
5. Conclusions
This paper sought to address the oracle problem for a smart contract based blockchain implemented
in the traceability of specific non-fungible products. T do so, we first contextualized the issue through
a case study of a dairy compan in northeaster Italy, whose interest in bl ckchain was mainly relate
to marketing. As the literature lacks empirical studies involving blockchain technology’s adoption,
our first research question addressed its impact on organizational effectiveness, building n t ree
precise literature streams: KM [38], knowledge infrastructure [27], and trust [52]. Data show that
successful technological implementation is strictly connected to a firm’s attitu e to innovation and to
employee involvement in t e innovation process. However, highly specialized consultants are probably
required for the process to be undertaken smoothly a d i a reaso able time frame. Company culture
does not seem to be affected by blockchain’s a option. However, reachi g clients and spreadi g firm
culture is one of the main reasons for firms to undertake blockchain projects. From the interviews, it
emerged that blockchain does not really affect governance structures, but requires the introduction
of new professional figures, or role extensions for existing employees, creating conditions for job
enrichment and promotions. Processes are also affected by the implementation of the technology in
three different ways. First, the blockchain’s structure helps the quality managers to better rationalize
processes and the supply chain. Second, consensus mechanisms can create a “trigger” for faulty
processes to be promptly located and addressed. Third, blockchain may constitute an obstacle to
process innovation, as updates are by nature more difficult on (public) blockchains. Regarding the
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concept of trust, we may say that, from this research, no clear evidence emerges on trust improvement.
On the contrary, blockchain seems to be useful only in environments where trust is already established,
enabling defense mechanisms against external threats such as counterfeiters. With a clear vision of how
blockchain affected organizational effectiveness, we were able to narrow our second research question
as to how the oracle problem could be overcome in sustainable supply chain environments. As already
stated by blockchain experts [22], the oracle problem has the lowest impact in cases with trusted,
third-party mechanisms that supervise and certify in a coercive manner information uploaded to and
stored on the blockchain (although it may lead to counterparty risk). As information on the blockchain
is immutable but not necessarily true, without a trusted third party to verify the data to be inserted,
the details provided should not be considered any more trustworthy that those contained in a legacy
database. Furthermore, even though in such environments the impact of the oracle problem is low,
doubts arise as to the need for a blockchain to be implemented at all. To enlighten possible solutions to
this dilemma, the case study analyzed in this paper, by way of example, involved a blockchain project
undertaken by San Rocco’s Dairy for the traceability of the Asiago DOP (non-fungible product). In this
specific case, the certification authority (DOP) constituted a strong third party whose verified data,
when inserted into the blockchain, became public and highly secure. The presence of a highly trusted
third-party reduced the impact of the oracle problem. Nonetheless, blockchain technology proved to
be more effective than legacy technologies, since it guaranteed the protection of products outside the
domain of the authority. The results provided in this research should be useful for academics to build
on, allowing further studies on non-financial blockchains and the oracle problem. Managers can also
exploit these results to decide whether their company might benefit from blockchain’s application and
how to implement it in the most profitable way. When addressing sustainable development, it may be
useful to consider this case study so as to understand how blockchain implementation can also be
economically viable. Conversely, limitations regarding the qualitative approach and the single case
study need to be taken into consideration when making inferences at a broader scale. Further studies
may try to replicate the results of this paper, addressing a different sector and market, or perhaps
comparing countries where authorities have multiple degrees of enforcement or different certifications.
Samples could also include more structured companies as results on processes are highly influenced by
company size, which, in this paper, is small to medium. As soon as there are enough data to undertake
a quantitative study, it would be interesting to compare companies utilizing blockchain to see which
sector benefits more from the adoption of the technology.
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